Jondaryan Woolshed Excursion
The Junior Room excursion to Jondaryan Woolshed is tomorrow. Have fun little people!
Due to this excursion, there will be NO Brekky Club.

Father’s Day Stall
This year’s Father’s Day Stall will be held next Friday, 5th September. Prices range from $1.50-$6.00.

Reader’s Cup Wrap Up
The Reader’s Cup was a great event. I took great pleasure watching all of the participating students reading intently, searching for answers in books, pointing and discussing with their team mates; showing a genuine desire to read and to do well. One of our year 3/4 teams placed 3rd in the 3/4 competition. Congrats to Vale View SS who won both competitions.

Southern Downs Athletics
Well done to Tom, Jack G, Scarlet and Denzel who represented the Central Downs at last Friday’s Southern Downs carnival. All four students were great ambassadors for our school, and all did both themselves and their families very proud. Well done!

Senior Room Camp
The Senior Room Camp is being held from Monday 27th—Wednesday 29th October (Term 4, Week 4). A detailed camp information booklet will be sent home prior to the holidays.
This year’s camp will be $150.00 per student.
A big thank you to the P&C who have heavily subsidised this camp, providing $133 to the school for every student!!!

Playgroup
Our playgroup ‘group’ is growing. We have a number of pre preps (NSS preps next year), and lots of other little ones. This is a great transition to school for all of these little people, and a great community activity for both parents and little people.

Father’s Day
In the past, we have had a Father’s Day night. This year, we have decided to do something a little different, and have planned a movie night at Nobby School for all of our students on Saturday 6th, the night before Father’s Day, to enjoy a night with your children and the Nobby school community.

National Tree Day Photography Competition
Congratulations to all of the Nobby students who entered this photo competition—Sam, Libby, Graham, Darcy G and Darcy N. Four of these students were chosen as finalists, which will be announced at tomorrow night’s ceremony at Ma Ma Creek. Good luck to Sam, Libby, Darcy and Darcy!

Long Service Leave
Due to an inability to find a replacement teacher, Tim has cancelled his upcoming leave.

Attachments:
1. PACTS Info Session (Parents of Year 5 & 6 students ONLY)
2. ‘A’ Behaviour Rewards Day Permission Form
3. Book Club—Orders Due Wednesday 10th September
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1. History - Learning about changes in everyday life over time has been lots of fun. It has entailed a lot of help from families. Thank you for helping when asked. We are all ready to enjoy and learn about things at Jordan in tomorrow—meet you there at 9:00am. Don’t forget to bring a pen or pencil and maybe something to write on. We will all have a worksheet to fill out. If you get a chance, talk to your child about the items on the timetable before we go.

2. Maths – we are still doing measurement and money with Mrs Field. Both of these areas need lots of real life practical experience. Working at home with money, cooking, measuring with tape measures and scales etc. will all help apply maths skills to reality.

3. Spelling – everyone is now into formal Spelling Mastery – either doing level A or Level B. Our new Level A’s seem to be picking up the program fast.

4. Report writing – our history work is ideal for learning about how to write a report. Over the next 3 weeks we will work hard to write all sorts of reports.

5. Handwriting – we have worked hard all year to learn to write neatly and quickly. Most of the children have been super-successful at this. When writing is fast it makes it much easier to spell, write and create. Well done girls and boys.

Thank you, in advance, to all of our drivers for tomorrow. Your time and effort is greatly appreciated. We do hope you enjoy this wonderful opportunity to share learning with your child.

A & B Rewards Day

The Term 3 Rewards Day will be held on Wednesday 17th September. The ‘A’ students will be heading into Toowoomba for Ten ‘A’ rewards. Please see the attached forms for the A reward at your earliest convenience. There is no permission required for the B reward this term.

Independent Public School Application

We have nothing but overwhelming support from the community in our endeavour to become an independent public school (IPS) from 2015.

I have spent time discussing IPS with the P&C, the staff, and held another parent information session. Our application will soon be complete, and will be submitted before the end of next week.

More information can be found at:

We are proud to be able to offer the PACTS (Parents as Career Transition Support) session to parents of students in year’s 5 and 6.

In this PACTS session, we are going to be focusing on helping your child transition to high school, and starting to talk about careers for your child.

The session will be held in the library on Wednesday 8th October, from 5-6pm.

RSVP is via the note attached to this week’s newsletter. This event is also open to families from other schools, should you wish to let your friends and family know. Please ask these people to contact the school so that we can pass on info should they be interested in attending.

The month of September is Great Outback BBQ month.

The team from Buy a Bale have partnered with Frontier Services to hold the Great Outback BBQ to help raise funds for our rural and remote communities and provide support to our drought affected farmers.

Funds raised through schools will go towards buying groceries, medicines and clothes for farmers and their families through the Farmers Card.

THE NOBBY STATE SCHOOL PROJECT CLUB WILL HOST A ‘GREAT OUTBACK BBQ: SAUSAGE SIZZLE’ NEXT FRIDAY, 5TH SEPTEMBER AT 1:00PM. STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO PURCHASE A SAUSAGE ON BREAD FOR $2.00.

A & B Rewards Day

The Term 3 Rewards Day will be held on Wednesday 17th September. The ‘A’ students will be heading into Toowoomba for Ten Pin Bowling, while the ‘B’ students will have a movie morning here at school. Student behaviour results for this term will be finalised at the end of week 8.

Please return permission forms for the A reward at your earliest convenience. There is no permission required for the B reward this term.

We would not normally send Book Club brochures home so soon after our Book Fair, but this issue has some great specials and awesome boxed sets.

Keep an eye out for:
• Mutt Dog $2.00
• Just A Dog $2.00
• Flitterwig $5.00
• Tom Gates Boxed Set $14.99
• Diary of a Wimpy Kid Boxed Set $16.99